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WELCOME BACK
Dear Parents and Carers,
This week we have welcomed the children back after what sounds like a
very exciting Easter break. The children have been eager to share their
news and as a result have done some fantastic writing this week. As the
Summer Term progresses we will be building on our writing skills in
preparation for year one. This can be supported at home by letting your
child help to write shopping lists, birthday cards and notes.

Tapestry Online
Learning Journals
Please see your child’s
class teacher is you are
unable to access the
Tapestry system.

Staffing in both Reception classes will remain the same for the Summer
Term with the addition of Mrs Higgott, who is returning maternity leave
to support both classes and Mrs Aitken, our ‘Schools Direct’ trainee
teacher joining R2.
Mrs Marsden and Miss Freckleton

WHAT WE ARE LEARNING THIS TERM
Throughout the Summer Term
we will continue our daily phonics
session to recap and embed both
phase two and three sounds. This
can be supported at home
through reading with your child
daily.
Our R.E. topics for the coming
terms will look at ’Good News’
and ’Friends’.
We will continue to build on our
growing maths skills of number,
space, shape and measure.
As part of the early years curriculum we plan the learning to follow

the children’s interests, so as part
of this R1 are going to start exploring dinosaurs, whilst R2 continue building their ‘Bug Hotel’
and extend their interest in construction.
We will also be venturing out of
school later in the term with an
educational visit however, more
details and a specific date will follow once arrangements have been
finalised.
In P.E. we will be focusing on athletics and relay races in preparation of Sports Day later this term.

Wanted
Do you have any old pans or kitchen equipment that you are
able to donate to our mud kitchen? Also any boxes, tubs, tubes or
containers that we could use for ‘Junk Modelling?
Thank You.

Please Remember
 Book bags and reading
books need to be
brought into school every day. Speak to your
child’s teacher if you
require a replacement.
 P.E. remains on a
Wednesday morning so
all children need their
kit.
 Please label all of your
child’s uniform.
 As the weather starts to
get warmer please make
sure that your child has
sun cream applied each
morning and a hat to
wear when outdoors.

